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Innovative Learning  
Bossier Parish Community College  

February 2018  

Fall 2017 Graduation  
Sandra Partain  
 
It  was all hands on deck to assist with graduation  
and Innovative Learning was proud to lend a hand.  

Cyber Training Center  
Sandra Partain  
 
On December 7,  Louisiana Tech held a ribbon  
cutting for the Cyber Training Center. The  Center  
shares the STEM building with Science,  Nursing, and  
Allied Health and is an example of  
academic/industry partnership.  

The Cyber Training Center will provide a space for LA  Tech, 
BPCC, and industry to collaborate and provide events  
and programming to support the cyber sector.  

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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Veterans  Services   
Susan Stakes  and Sandra Partain  
 
Military Friendly Designations  
•  BPCC received  the  2018  official designation as a  

Military Friendly School by Victory Media in the  
Bronze Category.  

•  BPCC received the 2018  designation of Top 
School of Military  Advanced Education and  
Transition.  

 
Student Success  
A  nursing graduate has already been hired in the  
cardiac wing of Willis Knighton to start in January  
and offered  $12,000  to assist him with his online BS  in  
Nursing  from LSU-Alexandria. He will also start  at  
higher pay,  because he  was a combat medic with 
the Louisiana National Guard.  

Special Note:  Willis Knighton gives hiring preference  
to veterans and military dependents.   

Outreach  
Sandra Partain and  Susan Stakes  met  with Louisiana 
Workforce  about  funding opportunities for  displaced  
military members who are separating from  the  
military and assistance for  spouses moving into  the  
area because of PCS orders.  

Military  Supporter  of the Year  
Susan Stakes was honored by the Bossier  Chamber  
of  Commerce as the Military Partner of the Year at  
their Annual Gala on  January 30.  Her unmatched  
level service as the BPCC Coordinator of Veteran  
Services is an indicator of the immense respect  
Susan has for  our military students and their families.  

Unveiling of the Combat Veteran Signs  
On December 7, in commemoration of  Pearl 
Harbor, the official unveiling  of the Combat Veteran  
parking  signs  took place. BPCC was honored to 
have Governor John Bel  Edwards  participate  in the  
ribbon cutting.  
 

Susan Stakes was recognized  as the Military  
Supporter of the Year by the  Bossier Chamber  
at  their annual gala.  

Three Wounded Warrior  parking  spaces will  
be located on campus.  

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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Chancellor  Rick Bateman and  Governor John Bel  
Edwards  celebrate the ribbon  cutting for the  
Wounded  Warrior parking spaces.  

Youth Challenge Program   
Alexandra Ekstrom  
 
•  Youth  Challenge  Program  (YCP) Challenge  

Exams  were  proctored at the Minden YCP  
location on January 18th.   

 
•  Youth Challenge Program  –  Camp Minden,  

Class 2017-2, graduation occurred on January  
20.  

Dual Enrollment  
Alex Ekstrom  
 
Alex Ekstrom and Lynne  McCoy attended  AIM  
Parent Night  which  was held on December 6th and  
7th at the BESC to register  AIM students for  one  
course during the Spring semester. It  was attended  
by 85 students and their  parents.  

Innovative also held dual enrollment registration on 
January 9th and advised and registered around 150 
students not including those students who will be 
taking courses strictly online from local rural high 
schools and students taking dual enrollment courses 
offered on their high school campus. We currently 
have a total of 406 high school dual enrollment 
students registered for class with approximately 100 
additional applications still being processed. 

Rapid Response  Grant  Update  
Sandra Partain  
 
On December 12,  members of the Cyber  Range 
Rapid Response team met with a perspective  

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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vendor for the cyber range. On January 3, a follow 
meeting with a cursory demonstration of the cyber 
range was conducted. The company has 
forwarded curriculum for faculty to review and an 
on-campus visit and demonstration are scheduled 
for February 12. 

Girls  Who Code  
Sandra Partain  
 
On December 13, Innovative Learning and the  
Division of Technology, Engineering, and  
Mathematics partnered to speak to Girls Who Code  
at CSRA.  The action-packed event had 40 Girls Who  
Code tour  CSRA, participate in interactive coding,  
and learn about higher education options.   

Stakeholder and Legislative  
Leadership Forum and 
Information Exchange  
Sandra Partain  
 
On December 14, Dr. Joseph  Rallo, Commissioner  of  
Higher Education for the Board of  Regents  
presented, “Louisiana Higher Education: Fiscal Year  
2017 Overview.” His no non-sense presentation  
clearly indicated  that graduates from  2-year schools  
are desperately needed  to fill  the gap to high  
demand/high wage jobs.  Dr.  Rallo asked that higher  
education work toward  the five metrics listed below.  
These metric are indicators  of progress toward  
elevating Louisiana higher education.  
 

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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Dr. Rallo’s  presentation included  the indicators of  
progress toward elevating Louisiana higher education.  

BPCC OnDemandTM  
Kristen Roohani  
 
BPCC OnDemandTM  is continuing  to gain  
momentum moving into 2018! Most of December 
and early January was spent  working on the  
curriculum, Instruction Design, video editing, and  
perfecting of the BPCC  OnDemandTM  courses that  
are set to go live this quarter.  A  digital marketing  
plan has also been a top priority this month. Sandra  
and Kristen have met with multiple companies to  
see the benefits and potential gains/profits that  
could come from an extensive advertising push to  
consumers nationwide.   

CSRA is one  of  our  most valuable industry partners. It  
is of great benefit for their employees to take  
advantage of the BPCC  OnDemandTM  courses that  
are currently offered.  Recognizing this, we worked  
together to create a Partially Deferred Payment  
plan for all CSRA employees. This will allow  them to  
pay only  50% initially and the remaining 50% upon  
reimbursement from their employer. We have had a  
lot of interest in  this program and have since  
created a revenue stream for BPCC OnDemandTM  
as well as the  Institution!  CSRA has also requested  
that we focus on the rapidly growing cloud  
computing environment as many  of their employees  
are required to  obtain a  CompTIA  Cloud  
certification.  We have signed contracts with BPCC  
Faculty members to create two training courses that  
lead towards national certification: CompTIA’s  
Cloud Essentials and Cloud +. We expect to have  
these live by the end of Spring 2018.   
 
In addition to in-house OnDemand  courses, BPCC 
has signed a Cooperative Endeavor  Agreement  
(CEA) with  Educator  Alexander Consulting, LLC to  
co-create a Classroom  Management  training  
course. This contract is currently in the hands of the  
Office of  Contractual Review (OCR) and is pending  
state approval. Further highly sought after training  
courses and industry partnerships are in the works  
and hope to be rolled out in  the very near future.   
If you have any suggestions for BPCC OnDemandTM  
courses  or know any business who may be in need  
of creating or revamping their  training program,  
please let me know or feel free to pass  on my  
contact information.   
 

AEP Credit Cou nts  Program  
Debbie Bury  
 

Innovative Learning held AEP registration on  
January 8th  and registered 45 students.  
 

Caddo Parish School District  
Donnie  Bickham  Middle School  
•  Met  with individual teachers in the science and  

math depts. to discuss models of assistance and  
instruction  that can be utilized while  I am at  the  
school weekly.   Math classes will incorporate  

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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stations in the classroom  to allow students  the  
opportunity to review and refresh previously  
taught skills.  Stations will also be used to review  
for  upcoming exams and district testing.  The  
science teachers have scheduled labs for the  
day I am in the classroom to assist  with hand-on  
activities and  working with students in  
performing lab tasks and experiments.    

•  Continue to work with students in Math and  
Science classes in grades 6-8.  Individual 
instruction and small groups are  utilized in math  
classrooms.   One-on-one  testing  is also utilized  
for those students needing additional time,  
support, and other accommodations.  

6th grade  Science lab  

7th grade using Learning Blade  program  
provided by  AEPCC.  

8th grade students in math  stations  

•  Met  with  the 7th Grade Counselor to begin the  
process  of identifying students who would  
qualify for the Duke Talent Search program.   
April has been selected for the 7th graders to  
take  the  ACT to allow them more instructional 
time and preparation before the test date.  
Seventh graders who scored in the 95 percentile  
on state tests are eligible  to participate  in this  

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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program.  The students will use test prep 
materials called Open Campus made available 
through Bossier Parish Community College. 
Open Campus is a free tutoring/test prep 
platform that allows students to brush-up on skills 
and practice skills required on the ACT. The 
purpose of this ACT talent program is to assist 
students in preparing for high school math and 
sciences, as well as positioning students to 
participate in dual enrollment in their junior year. 

Northwood  High  School  
 

•  Began Career Explorations class at Northwood  
High School. There are 19 students on the roster  
for the fall semester.  Topics covered this  
semester will be communication skills, personal 
strengths inventory, career research and  
budgeting.   Class is held  one day week for 12 
weeks.  Each class period is approximately 50  
minutes.  

Student in Career Exploration class working  
on a communication skills activity.  

•  We had 20 students complete the fall semester  
in the dual enrollment program.   A total of 85  
college credits were earned.   The courses the 
students enrolled in covered Physics, Biology,  
Trigonometry,  Algebra, as well as  
developmental math.  

•  Continued to meet with students participating  in  
the dual enrollment program on a monthly basis.   
The personal outreach to each student has  
been very beneficial to students in assisting  them  
in proactively  approaching the demands of  
their classes.   The results of the personal contact  
has led to greater classroom success for the  
students as well as retention of eligibility in  the  
dual enrollment program.  

•  An after school tutoring  program was  
implemented for students needing additional 
support in Math, English, and Science.   The  
program was held 2 days a week for one hour 
each day.  Transportation is provided to the  
students participating.     

Bossier  Parish School District  
Rusheon  Middle  School  
•  Met with  parents  to introduce a 3 day-a-week  

tutoring program focusing on Math and ELA.   
Students targeted for this program are those  
who scored in the top of a score category and  
have great potential to move to the next level 
toward mastery. The after school tutoring  
program was implemented on a weekly basis  
from October 24 to December 14, 2018.  There  
were 94 students who participated in 21 1-hour  
sessions.    

Students in 
MATH and 
ELA after 
school 
tutoring 
program 

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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•  Met  with science/robotics/math teachers to  

discuss the needs of the school to support the  
robotics team.    The team would like to enter the  
competitive league on a regional level.  Interest  
in robotics has increased and demands for  
additional equipment and materials is needed  
to support the number of possible teams  
representing Rusheon.  

Bossier  High  School  
•  Met  with  the Math Dept.  teachers at Bossier high  

school to discuss what would be necessary to  
assist student success.  Graphing calculators is  
an immediate need at  the school for students in  
Algebra and high math  classes.   AEPCC  
purchased an additional 90  TI-84 graphing  
calculators and charging stations, as well as the  
classroom software and  a professional  
development session for  teachers who are using  
the calculators in their classrooms.     
 

•  The Women in Technology luncheon was held in  
November.   Special invitees were 3 students and  
a science teacher from Bossier High School.   The  
students were selected by the Science dept.  
based on academic achievement in area of  
science along with future plans to pursue a  
career in STEM.    

Science students with Christal Carper  (far right), science  
instructor.  

•  Continued to meet with students participating  in  
the dual enrollment program on a monthly basis.   
The personal outreach to each student has  
been very beneficial to students in  assisting them  
in proactively approaching the demands of  
their classes.   The results of the personal contact  
has led to greater classroom success for the  
students as well as retention of eligibility in  the  
dual enrollment program.  
 

•  We had 12 students complete the fall semester  
in the dual enrollment program.   A total of 33  
college credits were earned.   The courses the 
students enrolled in covered Biology,  
Trigonometry,  Algebra, as well as  
developmental math.  
 

•  AEPCC continues to support the robotics team.   
The team is preparing for the spring regional 
competition.   A new robotics mat was provided  
to the team to help secure victory at the event.  
 

•  After school tutoring program served  27 students  
4days a week, one hour  per day from Oct  

 
•  Purchased a Vernier Structures & Materials Tester  

for the engineering program.   Students will be  
able to evaluate the strength of model bridges  
and engineered structures, and measure strain  
and stress properties of  materials. This device will 
be a tremendous asset for the project-based   

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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STEM and engineering classes. 

Robotics  Instructor, Marco Reyes  at Bossier  
High School  

•  In support of Project Lead the Way,  AEPCC  
purchased MakerBots robotics equipment and  
materials for the Engineering program.  PLTW  
provides engaging, hands-on experience for  
students in the fields of computer science,  
engineering and bio-medical science.  Students  
will learn and strengthen  critical thinking,  
communication, collaboration and problem-
solving skills through the design and  
programming of robots.   These relevant skills  
support and empower students for  success in  
any STEM career field.  

Micromessaging  to Reach and  
Teach  Every Student  
Sandra Partain  

On January 23,  Innovative Learning hosted the first of  
a  professional development series focusing  on  
improving  the  educational experience  for  career  
and technical education  (CTE) students  by providing  

continuing education  in the areas of increasing  
student access, educational equity, and workforce  
diversity.   

Micromessaging  to  Reach and  Teach Every  Student  
was presented by Dr. Ricardo Romanillos, National  
Alliance for Partnership in Equity.  BPCC faculty, staff,  
and community partners became more aware of  
how our verbal and non-verbal messages can  
encourage  as  well as  discourage  students.  This  Carl 
Perkins  funded  event  provided  practical advice,  in-
workshop activities,  and lively discussion that will  
continue  to foster awareness  and  understanding  of  
personal bias,  how  to  overcome  it, and  how  to better  
serve  not  only  non-traditional students,  but  all 
students.  

Abby Benzinger, Rachel Wilson, Jennifer Smith, Sandra 
Partain, and Trey Wynn volunteered for an activity 
demonstrating how labels impact performance 
negatively. 

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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On the  Move  
Sandra Partain  

 
With the  recent hiring  of a new  employee in Grants  
and External Funding, it  is the perfect  time to  
reorganize and realign  office spaces. The following  
adjustments will be made:  

Name Project New Office 
Mary Ann 
Heim 

Innovative 
Learning 

A205 

Nancy Lopez Foundation A127 
Susie Stinson Foundation A103 
Lynne McCoy Carl Perkins A203 

Upcoming Events  
 
•  February 20,  Realizing Potential for Mindset,  Carl  

Perkins funded  event.   
 
Mindsets are beliefs about intelligence and how  
one learns. Those with a  growth mindset believe  
their intelligence  can change, and they are  
more likely to persist and seek help with  
struggling with a  task. On the other hand, those  
with a fixed mindset believe intelligence  is static,  
and they are more likely  to shut down and avoid  
challenges  when  faced with them.   Fostering a  
growth mindset  in the classroom and larger  
educational environment helps every student  
reach their potential, and it can be especially  
powerful for  students who may  feel unwelcome 
in a discipline and think  they cannot  
succeed.   This professional development  
program will use key concepts and activities  
which  provide a research-based overview of the 
key characteristics of growth mindset  and  
benefits.  

 
•  The Northwest Regional Certifying Official 

Training Conference will be held on the BPCC  
Campus on June 14, 2018, to train and update  
regional certifying officials.  

 

Sandra Partain 
Interim Associate Vice Chancellor of Innovative Learning 
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